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 Simplecast

Rachel Maddow Presents: Ultra
News  Sitting members of Congress aiding and abetting a plot to overthrow the government.

Insurrectionists criminally charged with plotting to end American democracy for good. Justice

Department prosecutors under crushing political pressure. Rachel Maddow Presents: Ultra is the al…

Rachel

Maddow,

MSNBC

83

 Omny Studio

Bone Valley
True Crime    In 1987, 18-year-old Michelle Schofield was found dead in a phosphate pit in Florida.

Two years later, her husband Leo was convicted and sentenced to life in prison. Fieen years later,

previously unidentified fingerprints matched Jeremy Scott--a violent teenager who lived nearby.…

Lava for Good

Podcasts
80

 Simplecast

The Mel Robbins Podcast
Education  You can change your life and Mel Robbins will show you how. Mel is in a category all

her own. As one of the most widely booked and followed podcast hosts and authors in the world,

she’s sought aer by the world’s leading brands and medical professionals for her research-…

Mel Robbins
79

 Acast

The Prince
News  Xi Jinping is the most powerful person in the world. But the real story of China's leader

remains a mystery. The Economist's Sue-Lin Wong finds out how he rose to the top, and what it

means for China—and the rest of the world—now that he has ripped up the rule book to stay in…

The Economist
78

 Omny Studio

Surviving El Chapo: The Twins Who Brought Down A Drug

Lord
Society  Surviving El Chapo: The Twins Who Brought Down a Drug Lord Hosted and executive

produced by award-winning artist and producer Curtis ’50 Cent’ Jackson and broadcaster and

journalist Charlie Webster. Brought to you by Lionsgate Sound as a world exclusive with…

iHeartPodcasts
77

U.S. Podcast Charts • Nov 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of November 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 BBC

The Witch Farm
Fiction  Dare you visit Britain's most haunted house? Joseph Fiennes and Alexandra Roach star in

a new paranormal cold case from Danny Robins, creator of The Battersea Poltergeist.

BBC Radio 4
75

 Acast

Lateral with Tom Scott
Education  A show about interesting quiz questions and even more interesting answers, hosted by

Tom Scott. For business enquiries, contestant applications or to submit questions, visit

https://www.lateralcast.com Hosted on Acast. See acast.com/privacy for more information.

Tom Scott

and David

Bodycombe

74

 Megaphone

New Heights with Jason and Travis Kelce
Sports  Football’s funniest family duo — Jason Kelce from the Philadelphia Eagles and Travis Kelce

from the Kansas City Chiefs — team up to provide next-level access to life in the league as it unfolds.

The two brothers and Super Bowl champions drop weekly insights about their games and share…

Wave Sports

+

Entertainment

74

 Omny Studio

All There Is with Anderson Cooper
Society  Anderson Cooper takes us on a deeply personal exploration of loss and grief. He starts

recording while packing up the apartment of his late mother Gloria Vanderbilt. Going through her

journals and keepsakes, as well as things le behind by his father and brother, Cooper begins a…

CNN
74

 Omny Studio

Funny Cuz It's True with Elyse Myers
Comedy  Hello, and welcome to my podcast. I first went viral on TikTok aer telling the story of how

I got stuck buying 100 tacos on a first date. Since then, it’s been a wild and crazy ride. I now have

millions of eyeballs watching my videos on a daily basis (which is just a terrifying number of eyeball…

Lemonada

Media
74

U.S. Podcast Charts • Nov 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of November 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 ART19

The Rewatcher: Buffy the Vampire Slayer
TV  Welcome to the Hellmouth Weirdos! Your favorite Morbid hosts Ash and Alaina are branching out

from true crime and heading to Sunnydale for the ultimate Buffy the Vampire Slayer Rewatch podcast!

Alaina is a Buffy superfan and Ash has never watched a single episode, so whether you’re Team…

Wondery |

Morbid

Network

73

 Megaphone

Know Mercy with Stephen A. Smith
Society  Stephen A. Smith knows mercy…when it’s warranted. On “Know Mercy” Stephen A. will give

you his straight shooter point of view beyond the world of sports, breaking barriers and pulling back the

curtain on politics, entertainment, and business. Three times a week, you’ll hear his unfiltered opinions…

Stephen A.

Smith and

Cadence13

73

 Megaphone

On with Kara Swisher
News  Direct questions, real answers. On with Kara Swisher is where “Silicon Valley’s most feared and

well-liked journalist” gets to the heart of what makes powerful people tick. Kara makes sense of tech,

business and politics through tough conversations with the newsmakers who matter. So why do they…

Vox Media
71

 Acast

Can I tell you a secret?
News  It starts the same way... A seemingly innocent message from someone who appears to be a

young woman: ‘Can I tell you a secret?’ But as this six-part podcast explores, people are rarely their true

selves online – and one man took it much further. What happened when this cyberstalker wreaked…

The

Guardian
71

 Omny Studio

Good Cult
 River Donaghey grew up in a cult. Or at least that’s what some people called it. His parents called it

a “personal-growth seminar group.” Its leader called it “one big happy family.” But there was a dark

side to the world River grew up in. One he never heard about as a kid.  In the 1970s and 80s, a self-hel…

Kast Media
71

U.S. Podcast Charts • Nov 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of November 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 Nox Solutions

Unlocked with Savannah Chrisley
Society  You may know her as a reality TV star, makeup guru, or social media influencer, but in

her newest project, “Unlocked with Savannah Chrisley,” Savannah is becoming the director of her

own story. In a divided world, Savannah invites you all along on her journey to approaching…

PodcastOne
70

 Omny Studio

SNAFU with Ed Helms
History  Hosted by Ed Helms, SNAFU is a podcast about history's greatest screw-ups. On Season 1,

we tell the story of Able Archer 83, the NATO military exercise that almost caused a nuclear war in

November of 1983... or did it?

iHeartPodcasts
70

 Omny Studio

Rabia and Ellyn Solve the Case
True Crime  Everyone has a true crime story that they're obsessed with solving. Join true-crime

experts, Rabia Chaudry and Ellyn Marsh, along with special celebrity guests as they break down

their favorite true crime cases. With Rabia’s legal expertise and Ellyn’s comedic wit, you’ll be seein…

Kast Media |

Rabia Chaudry

and Ellyn

Marsh

70

 Megaphone

Erika Taught Me
Business  Erika Kullberg is a lawyer and money expert with over 17 million followers on social

media and is passionate about better positioning people for success. The Erika Taught Me podcast

is based on the premise that everyone has something to teach. Each week, Erika will interview a…

Erika Kullberg
70

 Omny Studio

Fast Politics with Molly Jong-Fast
News  Join noted author & pundit Molly Jong-Fast for irreverent humor that cuts right to the heart

of our politics today as she discusses the top political headlines with some of today’s best minds.

Known for being one of the few interviewers in politics to cut through the talking points, Molly…

iHeartPodcasts
70

U.S. Podcast Charts • Nov 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of November 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Podchaser’s Power Score™ measures a podcast’s influence across platforms by synthesizing over 30 different data points, including real

listen data from top podcast apps, chart positions, social influence, and more. Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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 Omny Studio

Raised By Ricki with Ricki Lake and Kalen Allen
TV  In the 1990s, a generation of kids, teens, and young adults got home, kicked off their

sneakers, and settled down in front of the TV to watch Ricki Lake. Hosted by Ricki herself alongside

TV personality and digital creator Kalen Allen, Raised By Ricki revisits the 90s iconic talk show, The…

Lemonada

Media
69

 RedCircle

The Tulsi Gabbard Show
Society  Honest. Independent. Unafraid. Always with aloha.

Tulsi Media
69

 Simplecast

We Were Three
Society  A story of lies, family, America, and what Covid revealed, as well as what it destroyed.

Serial

Productions &

The New York

Times

68

 Omny Studio

Internet Hate Machine
Technology  Bridget Todd explains how bad actors use the internet to target and silence

marginalized people, especially Black women. Excluding them from discourse and desensitizing us

to sexist, racist attacks makes us all less safe. Bridget talks with people who have been the targets…

Cool Zone

Media and

iHeartPodcasts

68

 Megaphone

Business English from All Ears English
Business  Want to feel more confident with your business English? Lindsay and Michelle show

you real, business English vocabulary for the global economy in this podcast from All Ears English. 

Learn spoken English for business with native speakers. Get advanced skills for English meetings,…

Lindsay

McMahon
67

U.S. Podcast Charts • Nov 2022

The Podchaser 25 ranks the hottest up-and-coming podcasts in the U.S. during the month of November 2022.

Eligible podcasts have released their first episode within the last 90 days.
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Want more? Get Podcast Reach, Demographics, &

Contacts at Your Fingertips with Pro.

Questions? Contact cole@podchaser.com
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